
NICE BANANA DISHES.

rhise Reeipes Whleh Are Worth

Wiliag Away for Days When

Other PFrat Is Searce.

When other fruit is scarce bananas

are very useful and most popular. These

dishes are all excellent, says the Chi-

cago News:
Banana fritters-Peel and slice the

fruit lengthwise, using a silver knife.

Scatter the slices with sugar and over

all put a little rum, liquor or wine, and

soak for a quarter of an hour. Have

ready a good frying batter which has

soaked an hour. Dip each piece of ba-

nana into it and fry to a golden brown

in deep fat. Drain and serve on a nap-
k•n, with sugar.

Baked benanas--elect large ripe ba-

nanas, cut off all stalk and put on a piece
of buttered paper in a steady oven.

Bake slowly till the skins begin to split,
then remove all the skin, put the fruit

on an entree dish and garnish with

stlfy beaten cream. Scatter over glace
therries.

Bananas and sirup-Heat in a china-

lined saucepan one pint of red currant

sad raspberry juice. sweetened to taste.

(This may be made from preserve if de-

sired.) When boiling drop into it one

dozen peeled bananas and simmer very

gently for 20 minutes. Add a few drops
of lemon juice. Remove the bananas,
boil up the sirup, and when it is thick

pour over the fruit. N. B.-To produce
the sirup from preserves boil it in water

and strain through a cloth.

In a Case of Poison Ivy.

In a case of poison ivy try a solution
f baking soda or a weak solution of

sugar of lead. Mackerel brine from the
kit in the farm cellar or a tomato from
the vines will also be found effectual.
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SIsa only one sood way to
bathe a baby. That onl~ a few
ao•thers know aboat it is ao

of mathers as a class, but is du4
o the fact that there is only one phy-
sea to Chicago whose nurses are
tehast sm it. For (the truth most

absleA) It was a father, not a mother,
Swh thought out this bit of nurmery
wisdom. Its as simple, too, as it is

Sgood. "his is ow you do it:
Add the furnishing of your nur-
y a small table. An otdlnary kitch-

em table, with a few inches awed of
Ito ,te wil do, although one that is
ighter and merh.sly handled is bet-
tem The only real reeusite is that
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RIGH ART 11 SERVING.

asphberry lee Cream in PIseappl
shel Is * xevelty oef Gem

mime Attraetiveness.

Cut off the top of a large pineapple,
then with a strong spoon scoop out
the pulp, separating it from the hard

core, which should be rejected. Sugar
the fruit, let it stand some time, then

pour off one cupful of juice. Trim the

pineapple-shell at the bottom, so it
will stand firm, and chill in the re-

frigerator. Mash well one pint of red

raspberries, add one-fourth of a cupful
of water, one-half cupful of sugar, and

the pineapple-Juice, and cook the mix-

IN PINEAPPLE SHELL

tare several minutes. Take from the
stove, add the juice of one lemon, more
sugar if needed and strain through

cheseee-cloth. Beat one quart of cream

and one cupful of sugar until light and
frothy, flavor with vanilla, and freeze

as ice-cream; when half frozen add the

fruit-juice, and finish freezing. Fill

into the pineapple-shell, set it in a

deep mold or the freezer-can, and let

it stand packed in ice and salt for an
hour or longer. Serve on a plate cov-
ered with a doily.-Amelia Sulzbacher,
in Good Housekeeping.

How to Treat a Brasle.

The best treatment for a bruise is an
n immediate application of hot fomenta-
f tions. After that witch hazel, vinegar
e and hot water, or alcohol and water,

a put on with a bandage and often mol-
tened.

always should be) of playing for a
minute or cuddling the little, round,
warm. bare body before you settle
down to business. Colds don't come
that way. And babies have such a
horrid way of growing up.

Now put that baby on the table
on its back. (Apologies to Miss Baby.)
With clear water wash his face and
head, using plenty of tater. so that
he blinks and splutters under the del-

ge he'll have no doubt of the nature
od the event that's befalling him.

Wipe his face on the linen towel. 1
so that it may not becone chapped.
Then takesaoap-lots of soap-and wa- 1
ter, too, upon the sponge and cover
his whole small person with a gooi
lather, paying special attention to the
creases, where the fat rolls up on his
neck and arms and legs. ,

When he looks like a trosted cake.
he's ready for the tub. While he is
splashing in the warm water move the
bath towel over so that a dry portion
rests on the table. Now, with a last
dip and splash for good measure, lift I
him eat on the table, fold the dry end
of the towel over him. and rub him
briskly. You can polish him off in
your lap if you want to, using the lit-
tle old linea towel to supplement the
bath towel, which will be by this time
pretty Vet Slip a cotton pad across
your knee bifre you take him, and
when bet at last thoroughly dry give
him a good rabbing-back and legs,
and aboulders especially - with the
palm of your hand. He'll like it, and
so will you.

No powder! If,he be thoroughly
dried he doen't need it.

I fYeu've left say small pools of
water ea bim all the powder in the
world wn't dry them out. and youll
have a raw and angry looking skin to
remi you t your carelessness o
haste, or betk

Now hes ready for his clothes, his
bottle and his nap. I you've chosen
your bath boar wisely, so that he is
sithbar too hungry nor too sleepy,
y'o'll nad that your baby will enjoy
evesy moment of sueh a bath, since
tlM beSlnneg to end hi has been
peraf eamsdortable.

Thede dy time ie is ikely to die-
ply any dignation is when his
letase s ea- o-he protest of the free
ama the untranmeled savage, against
the hampering conventions oi divilized

New just a word as to the hour of
the bath, and this lecture is edead.

yvrybody knows that a bath. prope
I given, is meet sothing and deep
ljma . A4 mbhers eount on this
I ei--or bholet-to help them beguileSWi easpris tato a loch morning's
f p. As moat lttle babies are ready
Ir; f a feedlgs between aine and ten
l:= O ck in the moaifg, a ooed •hal-

S- bae " tath btie" is the rightS r athe plunges. It sometimee

so an semes ocuars, and
ilt n g us sens hour or
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THE PATHWAYS.

A star went shooting down the west

And left a streak of light
That glowed a moment, showing where

The meteor had traveled ere
For aye it passed from sight.

Across God's wide eternity
The little paths that mark

Where men have passed are like the light
That briefly shows the meteor's flight

Down. s;anting, through the dark.
--8. E. Kiser. in Chicago Record-Herald.

A"ERICAN SCHOOLSHIPS.

Maintalned for the Purpose of Trasa-

lag Boys for Service Ia Oar
Merchant Marine.

The St. Mary's and the Saratoga are

two of the three American schoolships
on the Atlantic coast intended exclu-

sively for nautical schools to train boys

for the merchant marine. The Saratoga
is controlled by the state of Pennsyl-

vania and the state of Massachusetts
controls the Enterprise; but the St.

Mary's is maintained by the board of

education of the city of New York. The

nautical school on the St. Mary's is un-

der the supervision of the United States

-that is to say, the captain is a detailed

officer of the United States navy. The

school is intended for boys who in-

SCHOOL SHIP ST. MARY'S.

tend to learn navigation and seaman-

ship, combined with a high school course

of studies, so that they may be fitted

to engage as officers in the merchant

marine service. After a student has

completed two cruises and passed his
examination he receives a certificate

of graduation, which qualifies him to

fill the position of quartermaster or

Junior officer on the great transatlantic
steamship lines.--St. Nicholas.

Rooster Killed by LAlhtalra.

The popular idea that feathers are

a nonconductor of electricity, laboring
under which delusion many people
scary about lightning climb under feath-

er beds, even in summer, was exploded
in a very remarkable manner during
a heavy thunderstorm at Chambers-
burg, Pa. While the storm was at its
worst a bolt of lightning struck the cen-

ter of the public square and landed on
a rooster, which was running across
the opening. It hit him square on the
head, and, of course, killed him instant-

ly, and also burned all the feathers off
his back and sides.

Jealous.

"Why did Gayboy's handsome sten-
ographer leave him so suddenly?"'

"He says she found a number of let-

ters from his wife in his dask."-
I Town Topics.

An III Wind That Blew Somebody Good.
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THE RUDDY FLAMINGO.

A Beautiful ]grd Which Usamllt

stands on One Leg and Tucks

the Other Up Oat of Sight.

Flamingoes in full plumage are most

gorgeous birds, for their top feathers

are almost scarlet, some of those on the

wing are jet black and underneath some

are white. A full-grown bird is often

from five to six feet in height.
When they are flying they stretch

out their long necks and legs as far as

possible, which makes them look very

funny. This particular kind that you

see here comes from the south of

RUDDY FLAMINGOES.

e France and Spain. They make a noise

-very like geese.
And they build themselves curious

nests of mud and earth scraped together

so as to form a small hillock with a

hole on the top. Sometimes the hillock

is as much as 23 or 24 inches high.
In the countries where they are found

they go about in flocks of 300 or 400 to-

gether. When they are feeding senti-

nel flamingoes stand at each end of

the flock to give notice of any approach-

ing danger. These sentinels don't at-

tempt to eat till the others have fin-

ished, but stand with necks erect and

heads constantly turning, always keep-

ing a sharp lookout.
When flying they form themselves

into bands, each band evidently being

under the command of a leader, and in

spite of their long necks and legs they

are wonderfully graceful.
Like lots of other long-legged birds,

I- flamingoes love to stand on one leg and

ie tuck the other up out of sight.-Phila-
d delphia Globe.

S Willie's Bad Table Mammers.

i William's table manners were noto-

e riously bad-so bad that he was face-

.tiously accused of spoiling the manners
w of a pet coon chained in the back yard.

ic He gripped his fork as though afraid
it was going to get away from him,
and he used it like a hay-fork. Re-

proaches and entreaties were in vain.
r His big sister's pleading: "Please, Wil-

g liam, don't eat like a pig," made no ia-
le pression upon him. One day William

h- and his bosom friend, a small neighbor,
ed dined alone, and William was heard

1g to say in a tone of great satisfaction
n- as he planted both elbows on the table:

ts "Say, Harry, they's nobody here but us.

n- Let's eat like hogs and enjoy ourselves,"
rn .- Caroline Lockhart, in Llppincott's.

h aby Aliea Sad am Ides.
he When Baby Alice first saw a cow

t- with a bell around its neck she thought

it fb funny that nothing could induce
her to leave the spot She stood watch-

ing the cow until it slowly walked away.
0- Then, when the bell began to ring, she

turned delightedly to her mother, ex-
t- claiming: "Oh, mamma, does the cow

ring the bell when she wants the calf
a to come to supperrT--Little Chronicle.

THE SALESWOMAN
Compelled to Be on Her Feet the Larger Part of ,

Day Finds a Tonic In Pe-ru-na.

Miss Curtain, of St.
Paul, Gives Her

i ItI
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Miss Nellie Curtain.

MISS NELLIE CURTAIN, 646 Pearl
street, St. Paul. Minn., head sales-

woman in a departmentl store writes:

* I have chatr of a department In

S hdry ood store, and after standing
the larger part of the day, I would go
home with a dull ache, generally
throughn ad feel so murha better that I

walk to and from the store now. I

know Peruna to be the best medicine

on the market for the diseasese pecular

to women. "-Miss Nellie Curtain.

Nothing is so weakening to the human

system as the constant loss of mucus.
Catarrhal inflammation of the mucous
membrane produces an excessive forma-

tion of mucus. Whether the mucous

membrane be located in the head or

Misplaced Affection.

The Eskimos were very angry with the
arctic explorer.

"What did he do?" asked the member of
the relief expedition.

'He petted our dogs," explained the
native.

"Is there any harm in petting your

d-Ys; their tails were frozen stiff and
when they went to wag them they broke
off."--Stray Stories.

COMPELLED TO USE A CRUTCH FOR EIGmT MONTHS. DOAN'S 11DN3

CURED MRS. P. CONLIN. CARUONDALE. PA.
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THE BULL DOG G
Yoe ukow how a bll do teu.
When he sets his jaw, hary anything but death weil cmaS

fht eosheld.
Same with a microbe; enly more s.
Get id o e m, r he'll get rid of yea. By degrees, a•be

to lve and aUitiply, he wm so poisom yrb Mood, as to yaY
ick indeeA.

The emty way to drive ut microbes, is t take some m tdes
will go right sint, and sterle, the Mood.

Notling wllM do this lik

It ontamsl a gzmcaide uwhi is adectly absorbed by
sels, na wiah, while endin the Momi with vital pore•lts,
sad destroys all germs, pao dtes sa microbes.

lhis dane, ta ether ll ngredts eat this great pbmn5cdd,
mSatla, pricipsayc om liverl, glycerine sad hypobpehtsS d
sad sdea, po eed quickly to buold up ts gse sad strngth te

ass acess, omes.miem will feed yea
bask to health.

D•mot hatate or delay. Il yea
ae out f sorts, uander the weather,
wesk, tired, irritable, emims, or
seler fram pa-s, ac , etomach,
iver or kidmea y dlader,weakheart,
la-m - rd larc• ihal e other- E
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pelvic organs, the discharge d -t
Is sure to occur.

This discharge of mucus
aweakening drain; the systemael

-

long withstand the loss of
hence it is that v'omen afficteds
catarrhal affections of the pelisk
gans feel tired and languid, withRa
back and throbbing brain. Aco•-
Peruna is sure to restore bheait
cutting off the weakening draiadg
daily loss of mucus.

n Admirable Te•ts.

Congressman Mark H. Dunasilb
tional Hotel.Washington, D. C., wdai
"" Your Peruna being used by mlrj

and many of my friends and acq
ances not only as a cure for aef
but also as an admirable tonide

l rt
ical recuperation, I gladly recs-l-
it to all persons requiring such e
dies."-Mark If. Dunnell.

If you do not derive promptalnd
factory results from the use of Fe
write at once to Dr. Hartman, -•
full statement qf your case andLp-

be pleased to give you his valha•ld
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, PreeJIed
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colu•t

Toe Suggestive of the as--
"No. the Duckleighs never 

h
are

fever."
"But I thought they had eveytlim

was fashionable."

about hay fever. Their father
run a feed store, you know."
Plain-Dealer.

Keep out of the ruts of predi
and Home.


